Repeatable differences in preference between females are a prerequisite for the evolution of female choice. Existing studies have concentrated on the repeatability of female preference for the male trait eliciting the highest female response but have rarely dealt with female choosiness and response rate, which are also important traits for the evolution of female choice and can mimic repeatable variation in preference. We used a method devised to disentangle the effects of preference, choosiness and response rate to examine the repeatability of female choice for acoustic signals in the grasshopper Chorthippus biguttulus. We stimulated females with artificial courtship signals that varied in one signal trait and recorded the number of acoustic responses of the females in two sessions separated by several days. Using a normal distribution function within a nonlinear regression between signalling trait and female response rate, we independently calculated values for female preference, choosiness and maximum response rate for the two sessions. All three aspects of female choice showed significant repeatability indicating large differences between females. This method will also be suitable for measuring the heritability of female preference, a crucial question regarding the evolution of female choice. 
Repeatable differences in preference between females are a prerequisite for the evolution of female choice. Existing studies have concentrated on the repeatability of female preference for the male trait eliciting the highest female response but have rarely dealt with female choosiness and response rate, which are also important traits for the evolution of female choice and can mimic repeatable variation in preference. We used a method devised to disentangle the effects of preference, choosiness and response rate to examine the repeatability of female choice for acoustic signals in the grasshopper Chorthippus biguttulus. We stimulated females with artificial courtship signals that varied in one signal trait and recorded the number of acoustic responses of the females in two sessions separated by several days. Using a normal distribution function within a nonlinear regression between signalling trait and female response rate, we independently calculated values for female preference, choosiness and maximum response rate for the two sessions. All three aspects of female choice showed significant repeatability indicating large differences between females. This method will also be suitable for measuring the heritability of female preference, a crucial question regarding the evolution of female choice. In many animal species, females do not mate randomly among the available males but often choose males based on their courtship signalling (Andersson 1994). In contrast to the effects of female choice on male traits, little is known about its evolution. Repeatable differences between females with respect to their choice are prerequisites for the evolution of female choice (Wagner 1998). Measuring the repeatability allows one to estimate the upper limit for the heritability of a trait; traits that are not repeatable will not be heritable either (Boake 1989) . The empirical studies that have examined the heritability or repeatability of female choice show that significant repeatability exists for female choice in various animal species (Bakker & Pomiankowski 1995; Jennions et al. 1995; Jennions & Petrie 1997; Bakker 1999; Brooks & Endler 2001) . However, our knowledge of the repeatability of female choice is limited because the majority of studies have examined only the repeatability of female preference for the male trait eliciting the highest female response. Depending on female selectivity, repeatable differences in female preference may or may not have a strong influence on mating decisions: if a male trait deviates from the trait size preferred by an individual female, the male may be totally rejected or may be chosen only slightly less frequently. Depending on female selectivity or choosiness (Gray & Cade 1999) , repeatable preferences between females may therefore lead to weak or strong differences between females in their mate choice. To understand the evolution of female choice it is therefore necessary to examine the repeatability of female choosiness.
We use the term female preference to describe the male trait that can be estimated to elicit maximum response from an individual female, and the term response rate to describe the estimated maximum response rate of an individual female. Females can be sensitive or insensitive with regard to deviations from the male trait that elicits maximum female response. As an estimate for the effect of such a deviation on the response of an individual female, we use the term choosiness. Female choosiness thus describes the selectivity or sensitivity of females to variation in male traits. In our view, female choice can be understood only as the combined effect of female preferences, choosiness and response rate on female mating decisions.
Studying female choosiness and separating it from preference is especially important since variation in female choosiness can mimic variation in female preference (Wagner 1998). If choosiness is heritable but preference is not, daughters of less choosy females will show an
